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Summit on H1N1 held
z

The Assembly of First Nations hosted
an online summit Nov. 10 to provide
information about the HINI pandemic
and its affect on the First Nations population, both on an off reserve.
Nuu -chah -nulth Elder Barney
Williams Jr. said a prayer to bless the
event.

Among those who gave statements to
open the virtual summit was Leona
Aglukark, the federal Minister of Health,
who said communication is an important
part of being ready to deal with the pandemic.
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Continued on page 14.

Information about H1N1 and vaccinations are still available from Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council nurses. Contact the local Community Health Nurse or the NTC
office at (250) 724 -5757.
The NTC team has delivered close to 3,000 vaccinations to date, encompassing
more than 80 per cent of the Nuu- chah -nulth community populations and many of
those living in town who also had access to the VIHA clinics.
The vaccination program has gone smoothly, said Simon Read, the Community
and Human Services Director of Operations.
He thanked the nurses and administration support team for going the extra mile
for Nuu- chah -nulth people. Community staff and members are also to be complimented on their support of the program, Read added.
In light of the success of the program, the weekly schedule of vaccinations has
been revised and will run for two more weeks. See schedule on page 12.
Acting nursing supervisor Chris Lemphers said NTC nurses are hoping to reach
peak target populations by the end of the first week of December. Vaccines will still
be available on a walk -in basis for the rest of that month and into January 2010 for
those in need.
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Debora Steel

Former serviceman George Clutesi placed a wreath on behalf of Hupacasath at
the Remembrance Day ceremony held in Port Alberni on Nov. 11 at Alberni
District Secondary School. There was a standing room only crowd in attendance to pay respects to those that served in war and those that gave the ultimate sacrifice to keep Canada safe from tyranny. Nuu -chah -nulth people
served and continue to serve in the armed forces. Ceremony photos on page 5.

Residential school survivors

Independent Assessment Process information shared

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tofino- Several first nations resource
people arrived at the Tofino Community
Hall Nov. 6 to deliver information about
the Independent Assessment Process to
survivors of Indian Residential Schools.
The Independent Assessment Process
(AIP) is for those pursuing Indian residential school abuse claims over and
above the Common Experience Payment
(CEP) that all former Indian residential
school survivors are eligible to receive
through the Indian Residential Schools
Settlement Agreement.
The AIP allows survivors to seek compensation for physical and/or sexual
abuse compensation. The amount of AIP
compensation depends on the individual
case, the severity of the abuse and what
the claimant can prove at their hearing.
According to Charlie Thompson, former residential school students may
apply for additional compensation for
specific abuses such as sexual abuse,
serious physical abuse and wrongful acts
that resulted in serious psychological
consequences. Former students can use
hospital records and fellow student witnesses to bolster their cases.
In addition, former students may apply
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Charlie Thompson
for additional compensation through the
AIP if they were abused by a fellow student while at the Indian residential
school. Any person named in this scenario, whether they are former staff or
students are referred to as 'persons of

interest.'
Non -Indian residential school students,
who were permitted onto Indian tesidential School premises and, while there,
were abused, are also eligible for compensation.
Only former IRS students who did not

Kim Rai of the Nuu -chah -nulth
Teechuktl Quu'asa Program introduced
fellow support workers Ann Marshall,
Andrea Amos -Stoney and Linda Gomez,
saying they are available to provide cultural support, counseling and resource
information for residential school survivors and their families.
They plan gatherings in each of the
three Nuu -chah -nulth regions and will
work with communities to meet their
needs. Travel is available for people to
attend a Quu'asa gathering.
Charlie Thompson of the Indian
Residential School Survivors Society
asked the people to remember those that
took Canada and the churches to court
over the abuses they suffered during
their days at Indian Residential Schools.
They bravely stood in front of the world
telling everyone about the abuses they
suffered while still young children.
"It's because of them that we're here
today and we always need to remember
them,. We owe a lot to them," said
Thompson.
Of the Common Experience Payment,
Thompson said most of those that have
applied have received settlements by
now, but some haven't. In some cases,
such as when a school burned down, as
many did, records don't exist.

Continued on page 14.
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opt out of the settlement agreement may
apply for AIP.
Lisa Charleson, a Resolution Health
Support Worker, welcomed the dozens of
former residential schools students to the
information session telling them she
hoped to transfer any information she has
that will assist them as they work through
the AIP.
"We can't give you legal advice but we
can recommend lawyers," she told them,
adding it is a good idea to hire a lawyer.
The government of Canada pays 15 per
cent of what you receive in a settlement
to any lawyer you hire and there are
lawyers who do not charge anything
beyond what Canada is willing to pay.
Residential school support workers
warn those going through the AIP to get a
clear understanding of exactly what the
lawyer is charging them before hiring,
adding some add additional charges in
the fine print. If you've already hired a
lawyer and are being charged more than
15 per cent of your settlement you can
fire your lawyer and have your case
transferred to another lawyer.
The Indian Residential School
Survivors Society is a rich resource for
those going through the AIP, providing
everything from helpful information
about the process, advice and support.
Workers will accompany claimants to
hearings if requested.
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Based on ongoing European clinical studies, H1N1 schedules are changing.
The latest change is positive. The BC Communicable Disease Control agency
now
ends that healthy children between the ages of 3- 9 years of
ago only need 1 dose of MINI vaccination instead of 2. The studies show
that acceptable protection levels are reached with this half dose. Children with
chronic health conditions within this same age group should still get the 2 doses
at 3 weeks apart.
NTC community health nurses will be in touch with all parents /guardians for
children who require the second dose 33 weeks following their initial dose.

Chris Lemphers RN.,BN., M. Ed.
Acting Nurse Manager
Nuu -chap-

engraining the audience.
There were approximately 400 fans
that enjoyed the game. Colleen Sawyer,
ember for the Raise -aReader tampon said 52,300 was raised
through the game. The committee would
like to thank all of their sponsors,
including Quality Foods; Royal Bank of
Canada: The Peak; Ha- Shilth -Sa; Cedar
Wood Lodge, Smitty's Restaurant; A V
Times; Literacy Alberni Society;
MCDermoms Insurance:I lout, Printing:
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Lunch served both days.
If you have any questions please contact Celeste Haldane
at 724 -5757 or toll free 1- 877 -677 -1131 or email:
celeste .haldane @nuuchahnulth.org
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Nuuchah -nuit Living Away From Home
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meeting gatherings for our Nuuchah-nulth living away
from home are now scheduled. Details are as follows:
Noaern

Location
Vancouver

4
NOV

Date
26, 2009

Time

-

5:00 per
8:00 pit

S

Nov. 27, 2009

5:00 pm8:00 Per

V

Nov. 28, 2069

500 pm8:00 pm

Nanaaro
Campbell
River
Port Albemi

Nov. 29, 2009

Nov. 30.2009

Doe 1.2009

4:00 per 7:00 pit
5:00 pm8:00 pm
5:00 pm -

800pm

Venue
Vancouver Friendship
Centre
Gymnasium 1607,
East Hastings
Pearl Warren Building
606 12°1 Ave. South
Our Lady of the
Rosary Church
798 Coldstream Ave.
Faints r School
205 Howard Ave
'
United Church
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The Harlem Ambassadors sought the help of audience members to entertain
the crowd at the fundraising basketball game held in Port Alberni on Nov. 10.
Playing for the celebrity team were
in the United States.
Cliff Atleo Sr, Zack Barney , an ex
The Ambassadors play up to 200 games
alumni from the Armada and member
in a year in front of packed gymnasiums,
from Tseshaht, and Gina Pearson also
y
and Pon Alberni was one of their stops.
from Tseshaht Other players for the
Nuuchah-nulth and First Nation playcelebrity tear included Port Alberni
em taking8P
in the game
am were With
Mayor
Ken McRae, Tom Wee gar,
Anna& Jessie Black who ishMétis
g , a
Y
[Arlon CAiarleson (Hesquiah[), Greg Dick well as few other players. They were
coached by lack Gilbert.
(Ahousaht), Scott Barney (Tseshaht),
In game where the score was Wale Ricky Masse and Adonis David (Men
vant, the players all had fun participating
qui -aht).
in a worthy cause. There was fun and
laughter as the Ambassadors included
the children and even a few adults in

Nuchatant
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the Harlem
Ambassadors basketball team and the
Port Alberni literacy committee teamed
up to raise funds for the "Raise
Reader" program.
Members of a celebrity team, made up
of local luminaries, including Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council President Cliff Allen
Sr., and the Armada team from Alberni
District Secondary School, participated in
an
ping of fun.
Nord, Island Principal and Raise -aReader committee president Tom Wager
anted to do something different to raise
funds.
The committee waned to find new
and exciting way to raise funds for the
Raise- a-Reader group here in Port
Alberni and we came across the Harlem
Ambassador basketball team who like to
stress education and stay in school so we
thought it was a very good fit," he said.
All the proceeds from the exhibition
basketball game went to the Raise -aReader program The two teams each
played two quarters against the
Ambassadors.
The Ambassador players use a fun
Harlem basketball style to entertain the
crowds, featuring a high -flying dunks,
dazzling ball- handlin g tricks and
tie games. An impordy routine during the
tant
sage that
dot they also Ming is the
importance of staying in school and away
from alcohol and drugs. Each tithe players is currently in a university or college
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"PLANNING FOR FUTURE IN

By Jack F Little
Ha Shilth Sa Reporter

Port Alberni-On Nov.

Page

Band Meeting
on November 21, 2009 @ 9 a.m.
Zeballos Hall

Harlem Ambassadors help literacy campaign
1
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teams honored the invitation to participate in the second annual Legacy
Basketball Tournament for the late Evan
Touchie from the U luelet First Nation.
The Hawks won the men's tournament
defeating Tofino. There was also a Junior
Boys (17 & under) tournament and the
Ahousaht Wollack won in that division.
Six teams participated in the Men's
division and four teams in the Boys
Touchie played basketball all ones lift
and coached the Junior Boys Hittatroc
Guardians in the two years before his
passing. Asa player, Touchie toiled for
the Senior Men's Hittatsoo Guardians,
Ahousaht Suns and Hawks, Ahousaht

Wollpack, Nanaimo Game., Nanaimo
Mustangs and
amt Hillman Guardians were
the teams participating in the Junior Boys
division.
The Tofino and Hawks teams M the
Men's division battled through the pack
meeting
to the final. During a prey
on the Saturday night, both teams put on
a display of great shooting and the
Hawks prevailed with a score of 87- 76.
Sam Barney and Tyler Pitton led the
Hawks with 27 points each and Josh Fred
tallied 17. For the Tofino squad Andy
Greig scored 39 points with a total of
nine thee- pointers.
In the final game played Sunday after nun both teams were evenly matched.
The Tofino team eventually took a two point lead at the half leading 33 -31, The
Hawks once led by a score of 25 18
with about right -plu, minutes left in the
first half. Tofino stormed hack however
with an
0 run and took the lead 29-

-

Il-

25.
Star players Andy Greig and Mike
Lang led the comeback. Greig was hot
and during a spell at the end of the first

and beginning

of the second half he

scored 15 points in a rim- for his team.
Early in the second half Tofino seemed to
have command of the game. They led at
one time 46-37 as Greig was on fire and
could not he stopped
The Hawks chipped away at the lead
and had a little more balane in their
wing. At the 5:45 mark the game was

tied at 61 each. The Hawks took their
first lead in the sword half with 2:45 loft
in the game, 66 -65. Again the teams
were lied at 70 each as Greig hit a crucial

bucket with 50 seconds left in the game.
In an exciting finish, Paul Windsor
from the Hawks was fouled after he
made a lay -up underneath the basket with
1.9 seconds left. Windsor intentionally
missed the fuze throw as time ran out for
Tofino. The final was the Hawks vimorious with a 72 -70 win over Tofino.
Greig did all he could for his team to win
as he Allied 37 points with eight threes.
Lang tallied 19 points for Tofino For the
Hawks ninon scored 18 points, Josh Fred
had 10 and Winsor scored 13 including
the winning basket.
At the trophy presentations All Stars
warp. ]"sun Nan). Jeremy Sam, Josh
Fred Sam Barney, Andy Greig and Mike
Lang The Best Defensive Player was
Travis Thomas, Most Inspirational Player
was Paul Frank and Most Valuable Player
as Tyler Plum. In the luoior Boys
Division
Ahousaht was first place and
uia
Tim Little was chosen
cMsme the Most Valuable
Player. Scores of the round robin play for
.

'

the Junior Boys were not available.
Melody Charlie, her family and Mende

have organized the legacy basketball
n iniain, of and will continue to do so in
the future.
.I would pike to thank all the teems for
participating, all of the volunteers and
especially all of late Evan's family for
being here end also supporting the worth-

while tournament" said an emotional
Charlie.
The main reason Chaise hosts the
legacy tournament ft ,,that rho can pass
on themessage of leading a healthier
lifestyle and eating well.
"I Omit do this because Evan was e
basketball player. I do this to bring
awareness on how he died. Evan was one
of the most physically fit young non I
knew and yet he died Mahout attack as
75 per cent of one of his arteries was

clogged," Charlie said.
Touchie thanked all of the sponsors,
which included Tofino Parks and
Recreation Department, House of
Himwitsa and Surfside Recovery House
in Nanaimo.
Tyson Touchie, brother of lac Evan,
briefly talked about his brother's legacy.
Evan was known to have a lot of passion
and athletic ability. Ile was acknowledged for his playing days and coaching,
especially once he cleaned up and
became sober and started to give hack to
the community as a coach and also a
council member for the Ucluclet First

Nation.
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Hesquiaht family celebrates life of young man
gratitude.
By Denise Bann
Ila -Shilth -ha Reporter

Port Alberni- Hundreds of friends and
family arrived at the Hupacasath House
of Gathering Nov. 14 to celebrate young
Aaron Lucas's miraculous recovery from
devastating injuries suffered after a bicycle accident earlier this summer.
According to Aaron's mother Kelly,
Aaron, then 15, and his older brother
Ruben, were riding their bicycles

through the 10th Avenue dip in Port
Alberni on June 18 when Aaron lost control of his bicycle and fell with tremendous force landing head first. He was
bleeding heavily from his head and suffared severe abrasions on his legs and
face. Ile was not wearing a helmet.
Ruben immediately came to his brother's assistance, calling 911 from his cellular phone. Ruben was conscious, but
agitated and paramedics rushed him to
the hospital. Ile was later transferred to
Victoria is helicopter after his condition
worsened. He had suffered a brain injury
and was placed on life support for three
days in an induced coma while the brain
swelling subsided.
Aaron made a miraculous recovery,
returning to West Coast General Hospital
just a few short days later. He walked out
of the hospital on June 29, only 11 days
after his accident.
Kelly Lucas said when her son awakened, he shared that he did go to the
other side and he saw people who have
passed, including Kelly's father and
some elders, but Aaron didn't know who
they were.
Aaron continued with physiotherapy
until September and had brain testing in
October. Kelly said the doctors are very
optimistic that he will have a complete
recovery.
Bruce and Kelly Lucas are relieved
and grateful that their son healed so well.
They are also appreciative of all the love
and support they received during their
time of need.
After consultation with the elders, they
decided to celebrate their family's gond
fortune with all those that helped out and
those who are related to Aaron. The celebration of life party was also an °poem.
riot to show Aaron just how far his family roots extend.
Speaking on behalf of the family, Dr.
Simon Lucas asked people to be careful,
saying we must think about it when the
Creator gives us a nudge like that.
"Our ancestors tell us death is close to
each and every one of us. It can come
just like that," he said.
"Tonight Bence, Kelly and family arc
going to demonstrate to you what their
son means to them," Lucas told the audience.
The floor was open to those that had
anything to share with the family,
whether it was a sane, dance or words of

t

Port Alberni --The students at A.

lohn '.la'k' Wm. w-ted In the
&coral as arks War,
W.

Neil Middle School held their annual
commemoration of Remembrance Day
on Nov. 10 to honor all Canadians who
had fought in or are currently fighting in

r
f ,

Above: Ruben, Bruce, Aaron, Kelly and Simon Lucas
gathered friends and family together to celebrate the
life of Aaron after bicycle accident last June that left
him with serious Injuries from which he is expected to
make a fully recovery.

¡
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Principal Gary Mussato welcomed students to the assembly and acknowledged
the Tseshaht and Hupacasath First
Nations traditional territory. He then
celled on Linos Lucas lode an opening
prayer. Lucas sang a prayer chant.
"It will be 91 years ago World that
One finally ended on Nov. 11, ands
would like everyone to pause and pay
respect and remember the sacrifices of
all of our soldiers," Mussato said.
Canadians have participated mainly in
peacekeeping missions in recent years,
however, but more than 100,000
Canadian soldiers have died in conflicts,
he said.
"I am so proud of our students for

I--_

,

,

doing this as our soldiers have been lighting for each of you, our youth and our
freedom," he said of the sampled inn
have to honor the veterans - "It Is imper.
tarn to honor those soldiers that have sacdiked for the benefit orate freedom,
said Mus
A history of war, researched by the students, was then presented. In Flanders
Field, written by pet John McRae, was
read. The school choir performed and a

few students song songs.
'(here was also a powerpomt pros rem.
tion shown that included profiles of the

many Port Alberni residents who participated in the wars.
Sherri Cook, Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council education worker who works at
Neil school shared information about her
husband's grandfather, John "Jack"
Wafts, who served in the Second World
War. Watts is the father of Marlene Dick

this

and

i

.

Aaron Lucas holds the paddle that bis beadier
Ruben carved for him. Ruben (right) presented
sparing the life the paddle at Aaron's elebratou of life party
of their young held Nov. 14 at Hupaca sath.
relative. He told
daughter to Charlie's
the crowd that
grandson. She thanked
Kelly's children arc closely related to the
the Lucas family far
people of Nuuchatlaht and Ehattesaht
loving and accepting her
through their mother.
Tan Curley said he was thankful to the
Lucas family for helping to keep an
important pan of Nuu -chah -nulth culture

I dun and
-uv u dance.

1

at the

Kelly. Karen presented a framed photo
graph of her granddaughter to the head of
the family, elder Charlie Lucas. She told
him she was proud babe connected to his
family through the marriage of her

cele

k

O

Attendance at the Remembrance Day commemoration to Port Alberni on Nov. 11 was
standing roc only, proving that people have not forgotten the sacrifices made by
Canadian servicemen and women in times of war. Placing a wreath at the cenotaph on the
slags of Alberni Distrito Secondary School was President Cliff Arlen Sr. on behalf of the
Nair- chah -nulth Tribal Council. Hapecasath's George Clotesi placed a wreath on behalf of
his community. John Jack of Huu -ay -alit also placed a %wrath, tw wsra,aa

',ration of

f

life part,
held Not
ily Into

theirs
Speaking on behalf of the Lucas faro
ly, Simon told Aaron that his relative,
Chief Mike Savey, Ehattesaht Tyee
width, was there to celebrate with
him.
"Your relative, chief of Ehattesaht,
stands here before you with his people to
honor you. he told young Aaron.
Speaking of the close family connections
with the Ehattesaht, Simon said Aaron
has an Ehattesaht name.
Lucas told the people that Aaron is
very important to his family and has talen
duties that are very important to
thecommunity.
"We depend on this young man to per-

Ili

alive
"Sometimes we drift away from teachings. Thank you for bringing this back to
us, especially for our younger children,"
he told them.
Karen and Fred Adams of Ehattesaht
presented Aaron with a woven cedar bark
hat and a hard crocheted afghan for

14

form when we have big potlatches, as
you will witness later," he told the

read.
c

Mu-ay-alit chief Jeff Cook, stood

with his daughter and young lacrosse
players that Aaron played with before
his accident
"The team suffered without you," he
told Aaron, telling of how the team

struggled in rankings after hearing of
Aaron's injury and how they worried
about him
Cook's daughter Sherri said players'
parents worried about him and as word
spread through the league, even opponents began emailing her, asking about
Aaron.
Continued on page 13.

APPLY TODAY & DRIVE TOMORROW!
All credit applications happily accepted
More Approvals More Reliable More Choice
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Sacrifice Remembered

Ehattesaht performed some
dances.
Speaking on
behalf of Den
John, Kelly
John thanked
the Creator for
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whose son is Thomas Dick, Sherri
Cook's spouse.
There was a moving presentation from
the students about the importance of
wearing the poppy, which has been a
symbol of Remembrance Day since
1921. A few of the students also shared
what Remembrance Day mean to them,
including their hope for no more w
peace and prosperity.
There was a special guest from the
Port Alberni branch of the Royal
Canadian Legion.
"I are very moved by the students'
acknowledgement of hat
Remembrance Day means to them," said
Bany Moore. "Today has been a lovely,
respectable and memorable celebration
of Remembrance Day."
Moore requested people to pay tribute
and stop for two minutes at 11 am. Nov.
11 to honor those soldiers who are no
longer with us.
Ile concluded his remarks by thanking
everyone who chooses to wear a poppy
and donates to assisting the war seta.
,

help tie family
without being
asked He
thanked them
for their generosity and good
teachings.
The people of

Omaha..

Page

War veterans' service and sacrifice honored
By Jack F Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ivan Wells and sons sang few songs
from Wells' Fort Simpson homo He
started with a peace song, which he said
is what his people always do when they
enter someone else's house. It is imporant to wish them peace.
t Wells told the Lures family that he
understands what they are going trough,
having gone through a similar experience
with his oval son. Ile pointed to a beautifully carved headdress worn by his son.
" Quarr na (Ed Sam) carved that head dress for my son at the time," he told the
family.
They sang a
celebration song
for Aaron after
Wells said he
as thankful to
the Creator for
Aaron's life.
Wells said the
song is to tell
him 'way to go'
or `carry on'.
Ralph and
Berri Amos
were acknowledged with gifts
and applause.
Simon Lucas
told the people
they stood up to
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Birthdays & congratulations
Happy belated birthday to my brother
Davis Skylark George on Nov. 1. From
your brother Corby.
Happy birthday Eliza H. George on
Dec. 17. From Dad.

i.=w1+

Gaup, rh ,. y to
our an IMO
Princess of the
lake, Destiny
Livingstone.
Hamilton on Nov.
28. From auntie,
uncle and your rel-

anves in Pon

Alberi.

I just want to say happy birthday to my
daughter Carmen Prank. Wow, 18 huh?
Can't believe it You were just a al girl. I
hope you have a wonderful time on Nov.
love you
17 and a great year ahead.
with all my heart and soul, forever and
ever. Love always, Man. Dad and kids.
Happy birthday to my Auntie Matilda
M. I hope you lure. great day and a
great year ahead. Love you, from
1

Monique (Robyn) lot Straub.
want to sold. birthday
birt
wish to a very
special man in my life. Love you dad.
Peter Frank Sr. I hope you have a good

A special birthday message for Peter

Charles John of Ahousahl.
Over they years you have touched
many people's helms, and shared your
catch of fish; from Coho, salmon, laid.ii. and cod. You share your wealth
through giving, and not requesting anything in return. You have such a wonderful, strong and gracious soul about you.
I am so blessed to have you as my
brother. What you have taught me ar
young sister is to give! You have such a
free spirit I admire that, and no matter
your situation, you are always deter to be successful.
I love you my brother, you make me
strong, you encourage me, and you keep
me walking with my head up high. I
have sat at my kitchen table many times,
thinking of how I can get a hold of you,
and I dial randomly to family and
friends, just to hear your voice on the
VHF or telephone. I am praying to
Creator for you to gain strength where
you need iL and a prayer for your healing. Peter, you are appreciated and
knowledge for who you are in the
community
wiry of Ahousaht.
birth date, Nov. 19, was a day
I'd like to know about; how mom and
I

Ilia

dad reacted to have you
right into this
world. Who was all there, grandpa Pompom, g'pa Guyaah, Nan Winona, Nan

Fanny, and g'pa Fred, Grandpa Turk.
meek?. You came into this family with
ancestors who taught you well, to see
what they did to survive and you carry
on their tradition. You are blessed, truly
you are Peter.
In closing, I do not want to forget, you
area loving father, son, and brother to us
all. send this message to you to pray
your birthday is full of harmony, peace,
joy and laughter. May the Creator watch
over you and guide you to be that much
stronger,
tronger, and full of Good Spirit. I
love
v you always.
1

Kleco-kleco
Beverley and David, Cecil Creighton
Jr. Constantine John, and Kathleen

Ma wan

time on Nov. 22 and happy birthday to
you.
Happy birthday to you. Happy birthday
to you. Happy birthday Dear Dad (Peter).
Happy birthday to you. Hope the year
ahead is a good one for you. Love you

always, from Robyn, Bucky and kids.
Happy birthday to my 1 man, Jordan
Dick. Oh, gonna turn nine on Nov. 26.
Hope you have a wonderful day son and
get your wish. I love you with all my
heap and all my soul. Love always, from

Birthdays & congratulations
Mom, Dad and kids.
Happy birthday to you. Happy birthday to you. Happy birthday dear
Nephew (Data!). Happy birthday to you.
hope you have a good day and a wonderful year ahead. Love you son. From
unty strawb, buck) and kids.
Happy 75th birthday to my mom

Tla -o- qui -aht First Nations Job
Posting
The Tribal Parks Program is currently looking for three
guardians who will work from November to June on a project that will focus on trailwork expansion and maintenance in the territory; consulting with elders and fluent
speakers in order to make interpretative signage in both languages and constructing
these signs; and preparing campgrounds to welcome visitors for the summer season
which will include basic construction.
The purpose of this project is two -fold: to get the Tribal Parks sites ready for visitors
for the summer of 2010 and to hire Tla a-qui -ahl members who do not have a lot of
work experience in this field, who are interested in gaining that experience on a
job such as this one. However, the funding is dependent on these applicants being
either eligible for EI,
EI currently, were on El in the past three years, or were
paid maternity of parental benefits within the past 5 years and are now reamering the labor force.

a

In order to be eligible for this position, candidates must have the above -noted EI eligibility as well as a good work ethic, be able to work outdoors even in inclement
weather, dedication and enthusiasm for the Tribal Parks project and working in the
territory, and a Rehm -to -Work Action Plan (RTWAP) that is easily gained by filling
out a form at the Employment Center of Torino.

Nellie Joseph on Nov 19. We hope you
enjoyed your trip and we wish you all
the best on your birthday and the year
ahead. Elmer and Melanie
Happy 13th birthday to Wesley Prank
on Dec. I. Son, I am so proud of the
proper young man you are forming
This year meansan evolution into

Tsow- Tun Le Lum Society
Three Job Postings
Resolution Health swoon Worker

1

full timely half time

RHSW (Resolution Health Support Workers) provide emotional support to eligible rot
mum Indian Residential School students
Before, during and after the process of resolving an Indian Residential School claim.
Applying for the Common Experience Payment
During participation in the Truth and Reconciliation and Commemoration events.

Qualifications:
Minimum 3 three years counseling experience with Aboriginal clients
Strong organizational, communication, and team skills
Liaise with various hakes in adores identify claimants in need of support
Provide frontline professional, emotional and PateaWattc.
support to
aro
tlna rdapri lie pre, during and post resolution processes
Facilitate and coordinate with other support Vance]
Network with the various stakeholders and provide regular activity reports
EkensNe working knowledge of the history and impacts of residential schooling and
effeclNe methods for working with survivors
BSW or degree in Counselling
Willingness to role model and marten an abstinent (Restyle e a recovering alcoholic/
addict, a minimum of two years sobriety

young manhood and you can take those
steps as slow as you want. Your wonderful heart, and sou! you show the world is
what keeps you so close to everyone's
heart. We appreciate your kindness. caring for others, and the genuine love you
show everyone! Your humor is sure
something we look forward to and we
want you to know how much we love,
honor, and cherish you everyday! Happy
birthday son! Love Dad, and Melanie
Happy 15th birthday to Edward JP
Frank on Dec. 13. Edward, as you grow
further into your manhood, we see so
many changes in you that are going to be
important pans to the rest of your life.
Most importantly that is your gentle spin
it That spirit of yaws will bring you so
any places, and open the doors you will
need that will make the rest of your life.
Wean
We
aunt on the comfort of your presence and spouts of humor you bring into
each day. You're a great young man
Edward, and we are at grateful to have
you each day. Wishing you all the best in
your 15th year. Happy birthday Kid!
Love Uncle Elmer and Auntie Melanie
Happy birthday to our bar Georgie
Edward lank on Nov. 4! Wishing you
all the wisdom, and humor in you th
year We wont say your age so it doesn't

Applicants should send

a

letter and resume tw

Computer literacy in email, and
e wok- processing programs
Must undergo a Criminal Record Checkµ

Casual Recovery Care worker

lOts hre

a

Sarah Campbell

sarahacampbell @gmail,com

(250) 725 -3350 ext. 27

The incumbent of this position will have a varying shift pattern on casual basis (0.
40 hours a week), which may include weekends and nights. Must undergo a criminal
record check.

Join our team

coma.

equal opportunity employer.

opportunities in:

Intimate familiarity with the First Wane cultures and communities knowledge of substance abuse /addictions
good physical health
knowledge and experience in general housekeeping and maintenance respectful,
helpful and reassuring altitude
ability to work without direct supervision
ability to handle emergency situations
ability to write: ability to be assertive
First Aid CPR certificates
Must nave Class 4 Driver's
to role model and maintain an abstinent lifestyle If a recovering alcoholic/
addict, a minimum of two years sobriety
Night shift is exempt from Class requirement.
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Intimate familiarity with the First Nations cultures of commune.
Knowledge of substance abuse/addictions,
Good physical health,
Possess respectful, helpful and re- assuring attitude,
-Aptly bean without direct supervision,
Ability to handle emergency situations,
Possess excellent communication skills -can written and verbal,
Ability to be asseare,
or willing to obtain one .M1in three 131
Current First Ad and CPR
months, and willing to role model a lifestyle free from alcohol and other mood alter -
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Hesquiaht
Comprehensive
Community Plan

Qualifications:

_

I

week)

The incumbent is responsible for the general supervision
residents and the
Centre luring the appropriate sbihs.
Drives clients to and from dONe Meetings. and appropriate appointments, and supports the Counselor's management of residents.
This position works evenings
Must undergo criminal record check

De- comrmisswnirg

menta

Marketing &COmmunlcatlo

our webs. at bchydm.ca

BUS DRIVER (oeo his

m.

iron

Finance B Accounting

Whet

1

kirmananvu

Lase

Wager

we have BUSINESS opia-:urnt,no

Legal
Management

Technelgy

Happy 29th birthday to Bob Titian on
Nov. 26. Love Mammy.
Happy Birthday Nov. aunt Annie
Watts; Nov. 4 Uncle Dixie 60th birthday;
Nov. 5 /ally= Erickson; Nov. 7 Auntie
Eunice toe; Nov. 7 Neil Thomas;
Continued on page 11.

oe

rat

Technodgis[b Tachnncian

Happy birthday 5th Baby Nov. 19.
Have lots of fir sunny. It's your day.
Love Ma 2 and Papa 2, Uncle Mike,
Uncle Marvin, Auntie Lisa, auntie
Violet, uncle Darius, aunt Caitlyn. P.S.
We can go to farm OK? Just call papal

Mowachaht/
Muchalaht

4

week)

This position is responsible for
General supervision of the residents of the Centre during appropriate shins.
This prit'en supports te counselors' management of residents.
Responsible for the security of the Centre
Performing janitorial and adminisrative tasks related to the position.

Learn more about BC Hydro CAREER and
BUSINESS Opportunities

Skirted Wales

family, the Ross families and Georgina
Livingstone and family.
Happy birthday to wonderful people:
Tyrone T. Marshall Nov. 14, 1980,
Samara R. Marshall Nov. 26, 1979.
Auntie loves you bah very much. You
both have a great day. Love auntie Peal
and Uncle Marvin, Lisa, Michael,
Marvin Jr and Violet.

mal

Qualifications:

We have CAREER

Ross and Sara Wright on the birth of
their daughter, Harmony Gloria Rose,
born on Nov. 14 in Saskatchewan.
Welcome to the family precious little
one From Dave and Annie Watts and

:

PO Box 18, Torino. BC VOR 2Z0

BC Hydro is an

cramp your cool cat style! Ha Ha! Love
ya Elmer and Penelope
Congratulations to our nephew Dustin

Additional ,Requirements:
This position is for 30 hours a week with payment al $447 /week. Interested and eligible individuals should apply before November 15th (though late applications will
oe considered if there are positions still available).

7

Class 4 Drivers license with clean drivers abstract
If a recovering alcoholic I addict, minimum a two years sobriety

Send Moons to:
Personnel Committee, Tsow-Tun Le Lum Sorcery
PO Box 370, fi99
Road
Lantzville, BC VOR 210

Tuesday November 24, 2009 Community Plan meeting - Lunch will
start at 12:00 noon and the meeting at 12'.30 pm.
All community members are invited M participate!
i

Communications Coordinator
Hesquiaht has now hired Mamie
Mora Lucas as a pan time
Community Communications
Coordinator.
Mamie will provide information to
unity members and receive
input back from members.

Cadre

Fax:

Hot Springs Cove Community Meeting

(250)3903119

Deadline for all applications is Thursday 12:00 PM. November 26th 2009

,.:wooer

enemy b accordance
Preference will be given to qualified d' G
Code. Thank you for your interest.
with Sedion 42 of the BC Human 9
candidate. Only those
Competition will ofrcial y dose with the selection of
selected
for
an
interview
will
be
contacted
persons
i

wawa

Please contact Mate Nora Lucas COmmun rattins Coordinator. if you
would like more information about the community plan process.
Phone: na-421 -0444 or Email: misslucas54@hotmail.com
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Friendship centre gets into Halloween spirit
By Jack F: Little
Ha- Shtlth -Sa Reporter

0 to 2 years
First-,Jeremy Manin

f

Port Alberni-

Second- Darius
Martin and
Third- Parrkk

The Pon Alberni Friendship Centre (PAFC) held its
hot dogs and
annual Halloween party on Oct. 31. There were
drinks provided, and the ever popular Halloween costume contest was
pan of the fun. "Om Halloween parties have been going on for as far
as 1 know and do know that we have a regular cliental that have been
coming as a family pretty well almost all of their lives. They look forward to o," said Daniel Jensen, the Urban Multi- Purpose Aboriginal
Youth Council worker for the centre.
"Last year, as an example, we had just over 200 people attend."
The party is put on by the centre staff and board of directors and, as
always, the regular volunteers.
Jensen acted as the emcee for the evening's festivities and called
upon contest participants to come forward for judging.
Results are seen under photos.
Jensen knows that the event takes planning and coordinating and he
would like to thank the following for all of their contributions, of
either their time as a volunteer, or contributions.
Kleco to Cyndi Stevens and her spouse Bruce McCullough, Darken
Leonow, and Tim Williams for their hard work in the kitchen; Hank
Gus, Shane and the youth council members for volunteering their time
to et up tables and chairs.
`To the rest of the staff and outer volunteers I may have missed, I
would also like to say a huge kleco for making the evening another
ssuccess," said learn.
Others that contributed to making the Halloween party e mucus was
Quality Foods and Safeway for their contributions. Kleco for your

3

I

support.
Jensen made

to 5 years

Fini -Collin McKay
Second- Marie Titian
and
Third - Tristan
Andrew-Joseph
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Louies celebrate family

Tla- o -qui -a ht!

Preparation for Christmas
hampers are underway! We
need your CURRENT

Our Louie Family celebrated our
Family Reunion on 0ct.17. in Victoria,
DC

,

ADDRESSES, Please ensure

your updated addresses are
on file by calling Melanie
Touchie at the Treaty Office

r

-

7:00 pm 9:00 pm
Mun- chin -ink Boardroom
TinWis Resort, Torino, BC

Ott
to 8
years

6

able.

We

1

,mtoh

look/ wit, to seeing,.

semer.

sal ensure an information package ú avail-

et the meeting.

ensvtylisOSeceMassger3gt Main S.,TOfino,BC VOR 220
Ph. 250-725-?219.Fx. 2S0,25.2384 Final joanwylieWiclayoquothiosphereora
toar

www.nuuchahnulth.org

Tyrone Tate

_L

SecondDianna

ñ

Third McKenna

444,

rQ

\

t

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

Watts

laid
k'r''

The AMaeaeatt Develop/gag Corporation is leaking fora Economic nssator meet taran
io Min them Grrn Working with OUT wane. you will play v impudent
isant tote re
ss
nds.e.m coal,. You should have a post secondary
tndkoma mmmmrncwkitstos
or business
+mdnr.
ttant
ant be
team player. Smmg written
wiry and ward
Eicaw sates ate
important
arc
r skills including wakias wiM MS Word and Excel. Lxmrmve
knowledge osftM AltwmuM1 First Nation will be desirable.

norm

f

i

Sahay ognmensunge with eduwlion and related experience.
Please torso. your Oraumc by November 311, 2000 complete with covering
your ymiinwtons and relevant experience m:

to 14 years:

First-Ryan Tate; Second -Jessica Tate
and Third -Justice Thomas

Mr. Paul Rubinson,

mail

19 and over:

t

First -Patty Jones; Second -Jimmy

McKay and Third -Anne Robinson

i

"1"--sva..

bod.amkwnm

9 to I

I

years:

0V

First -Magnes f harks.; Second- Kathleen
Titian and; Third -Joshua Watts

rear interest huts

y

w.e candidate, sele:led loran

name.

,,

W contacted
11.6

tkwesomk

nb kids! Thank
ou to my broth.
tga-.
Y
er Wiki, and
Y to
Marion, Magaret
for their generous contributions.
The highlight of our night was a special guest who entertained us throughout
the evening. Randy Elvis Friskìe of
Vancouver came and sang us all our
favorite songs of the King. He also sang
be 101 yrs. old.
variety of other rock and roll songs
Thomas left Vancouver Island and trav- that had people on their feet and dolo.
riled for approximately 12 years, and
ing. Great lob Mr. Friskiel He is now an
travelled extensively on Schooner. He
honorary Louie Family Member.
returned to his home and started his fannOur next family reunion is scheduled
ly with Columba Swan of Mardtousaht.
for 2011, so for those family members
Together they had 14 children and only 5
that were unable to attend, we hope to
survived, many of their children died as
see you all there, and we welcome your
babies.
help in planning to make the next
We came together and feasted on
reunion en bigger, and better!
turkey, roast, fish, and all the trimmings,
Klan. Klecoplenty of chumus was enjoyed by all!
leo Louie.
would like to say thank you to my daugh- Altoveaht (Victurta).
ter Sharon Louie -Bond and my son-inlaw John Lyall who
contributed, and
oordinated this

rob would also like to
say thank you to
Melodic Louie, and
Greg Louie for all
they did to help make
this happen, my broth
er Francis for all his

r.
m

on the day

of our event.
Thank you to all
'
those that contributed food items. Thank you
to Louie Frank Sr. for
thinking of us on
[
this day. A great
big thanks to Sugar
and Lana
Thompson Melvin
Good Jr., and Sam
Chester.
Thank you to
Guy Louie Jr. and
Calvin and Ren

L
*7

O.f-g6
l /kl
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-
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To advertise

Residential School Compensation

in
Ha- Shilth -Sa

There is a lime Limit on Claiming Compensation!
Any survivor who was hurt sexually or physically at
Residential School should make a claim
for compensation as soon as they cato.
Scott Hall, Lawyer
I- 8OO- 435 -6623 FREE

call (250)
724 -5757
1l

highlighting

*oases

c, hm

and Third -Kim Mann

kilo

Pmsient, The Ah,usaht Development Corporation

Genmal Delivery
AProwahLBC, voRIAO

15 to 18 years: First-Aaron Thompson; Sated -Shams Sutherland

_

Thank you to
my grandchildren for tvuning
a games table
where may
teed money to
contribute to

1

Fine-

Sorenson
and

Descendantssof
Thomas Louie
came together to
celebrate this
special
event. (George
Louie, Phillip
Louie, lna
Campbell, Dora
Murphy, Marion
George). Many
of these five siblings' children, grandchildren, and great- grand -ohildren were in
attendance recognising their family ties.
Thomas Louie was an Ahousaht Band
member. His closest relatives were from
iUl (Mack Family) and he lived to
Toquaht

.w --

Come on out, join us, share
your opinions, ideas, etc.
Board of Directors Business Meeting
Saturday, November 28th , 2009

Now Ifyou planet

g.

days

>P

Omr.-..,]

a

(Betr) Clarhe
for their danc-

attended this

(LAVOQUOT'

special acknowledgement to the families that always
come down to support the PAFC. Jensen said that the next big comma.
nity function will be the annual Christmas Dinner.

12

Approximately
150 people

(725 -3350),

a

Louie and all the drummers for their
songs. Thank you to all the lady dancers,
and to Devin Chester, and Michael

Submission
deadline is
Nov 27.

'

Victoria
162"
Scan Hall
Lawyer

Margaret Eaton
Legal

A.,i.tant

lrtrrs

Eris White
Legal Assistant

Shirk,

W' kite

boil Abslatanl
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In Memory

In Memory
Two students from Menduslh School did a piece titled:
Why We Remember
Weep for the memories that our dear
we
have
have
Freedom.
Why
do
We
Veterans have left us with.
freedom? We have freedom because of
They
arc in an eternal life, they have..
World War One.
No more pain, No more Sorrow.
Canadian soldiers fought alongside the
They have given their life
British and the French to ensure peace.
for our country.
Our Canadian Corps fought hard and
The weight is off their shoulders
continuous through strong German posiand this is why
tions to the heavily fortified linen of the
On this day I will rise above and pay my
Canal du Nord.
respects.
During the years 1914-1918, with only a
You will never know how much
million, Canada
population of a
we thank you
gave
Even though you are gone your memory
616 636 officers, men and women from
will always live on.
all walks of life.
Today Is a Day we can remember the
Of them, 66 655 soldiers never came
.

f

thankful for that because
have freedom in this world

all

Two -day Gr'ef and Loss
Empowerment Workshop

Can tom into light
Shay lean. LINN

I

November 22, 2005
Memory of our son Gerry Fred Jr.
Great Spirit, you took away my
Son left a great pain in mu

Fnak -ferry

R takes a brave heart to take a stand

Co- Faclltattd by: Tommie Wylie, Mather Earth Whispers and
She /ley Royemtyh, NTC Satin/ Issues Facilitator
November 24,a and 25te. 2009
Time:
8:30 am to 4:30 pm (lunches will be provided)
Location: Gyro Youth Centre, 3245 7m Avenue, Port Alberni

bate:

-

Hearts and the empty chair.
Thank you Great Spoil, you took
One we loved and replaced it
With three little chairs Grandchildren
Dominic, Carson and Emma- Kayleigb.
You have given us strength to go on.
Love and miss our son.
Remembered by Mom A Dad

In Loving Memory of our
Veterans of Ahousaht
Earl M. George
John Jacobson
Frank Williams Sr

Phillip Louie

In silence we remember of our Dad
The saddest day, four years has
gone by yet
always remember
in
We keep
our hearts, our love for Dad
well always keep, for each
We miss and love him more
We remember the love, and kindness
You had for all.
Always daughters: Christine, Amanda,
Catherine, Samantha, Paula.

In Loving Memory of Jahn Charles
Wilson
And Herbert Joe
October 25, 1999 October 25, tim

Sr.

Fran Corby George

To ALL Tla- o- qui -aht

We wish you could have stayed with

Please contact Catherine Frank or Nellie Atleo, Treaty

Communications, to update your current contact information.
We need your current address, physical and mailing, your
phone numbers or contact numbers and your email addresses.
All of your information will be inserted into our database and will be beneficial
when we need to locate you.
If you would like to receive additional treaty information, please do not hesitate to
contact one of us, and we will assist you in a htimely and effective manner.
Klecre Kitto!

Background:
t '
In January 2009, NTC hosted a Social Issues Forum, in which it was
identified that healthy living begins with an individual and then flows
through to family and community. Community members provided feedback
that a session on Grief and Loss would be helpful as a step in the direction
towards healthy living for our Nuu- chah -nulth communities.

=

The 'Grief and loss" empowerment workshop offers you an opportunity to
learn how to heel yourself after you have experienced grief and loss.
Everyone experiences grief and toss at some time in their lives. The feelings
can be enormous after losing o relationship with someone who has been part
of your life or of ter losing your connection to yourself. Empowerment is a
tool to learn how to embrace life with positive thinking, self care, and goal

IHaspital admission & discharge planning
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Registration:
Seating is limited. Please complete the attached registration form and fax
November 19, 2009.
to Victoria Watts, at (250) 723-0463 ro later
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Travel is the responsibility of the participant
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Nuu- chah -nulth Grief & Loss Empowerment Workshop 1

ry,
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Registration Form
This workshop will be held on November 24's and 25 ", 2009 at the Gyro Hail
In Pon Alberni, from 8:30 am to 4:38 pm each pay.

stl

Lunch will be provided
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Transportation

Is

the responsibility of the participant
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Know your limit, play within it.

gran,
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(72 tmnut
Toll Free

A heart of gold
stopped beating
Two shining eyes at
rest

God broke our hearts
to prove
He only takes the best
God knows you had to leave us,
But you did not go alone,
For part of us went with you,
The day be took you home
To some you are forgotten,
To others just part of the past,
But to us who loved and lost you,
The memory will always last.
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Tourism
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Intro to west coast Adventure
tourism leadership

Raceme asáSterlai warm
acmrnmoMPOrl end tare,

Standard Fest Aie
Ad
a (00th Trarosportatlonn
Endorsement)
Cashier Training (Ise. SOM..)

adman suck
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_Sate

Level

3

Serving It Right

old Host
WHMIS

For further information: Beth Neuner 250.757.2327, meuser@shaw.ra or
Wendy Gallic 250. 723.1331, wently.gaikc @nm0chahnulth,org
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Intro to Food Service
Intro to West Coast Adventure
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their Workplace Essential Skills through VAST

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN -

dooms

away Cora at

working in the Hospitality and Touvare swoon

hem-won

et.. shoot.,

GET STARTED ON A GREAT
CAREER - REGISTER NOW,
Book your TOMES asseasmantm use

participant must compete a Test of Workplace Essential Skills
/TOMES) -prim to upgrading, and/or education d training

fir responsibility to:
care

of Vancouver island
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1. Each

mama.
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Merne
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nary gaiasgnaarnwhnwm.a0
The Nuu -chah -nulth Employment and
Training Program has received funding o conduct training In Hospitality and
Tourism. The cher <Imm Taanuk Program is based on the BWdehunner lob
Placement and Coaching maim, is offered at Tin Wis for Rest Nation
communities along the west mast, and Includes the following opportunities:

mils ^ Fm awn boot

use fax or return this form to Victoria Watts, at (250) 723-0463 before November
19th, 2009.
.

and Tourism along the west
Is growing
d offers many oppoNUooes for
employment, a career and business
ownership.
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Happy 60th birthday hour dad Peter
an Nov. 25. Dad we love you and
wish you all the best. Hope you have
an awesome day! With all our love
your children: Jean and Richie,
Russell and Christine, Irene abd
Simon, Shawn, and all your
Grandchildren: Collin, Miranda,
Dania, 1,00,0ce, Floyd, Justin,
Tristan, Jamie -Lee, Jade-Lynn,
Pray den and Kama.

noso tarty

part,.

nn
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when

Victoria Watts, Manager of Hearth Promotion Soda! novelopmenl
Ymmna.watta@nuuchehnuoh.org
2501 745757 En 265
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HOSPITALITY and TOURISM
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Crystal Iris Fred
Sane 21,1978
November 27, 2006
Only the best

CAREER and EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY IN
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friend

with the

lympia torch in
Campbell River and she did a wonderful job. She was waned by community members. students and elders who
drummed and sang for her as she urn.
It was germ moment to celebrate
someone who has been committed to
the Mowacha "Muchaleht Community
for many years.

In Memory
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Wc first few days after discharge,
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Mowachaht/
Muchalaht
Education Centre
and atreasured
set to the community. Ros was cho-

to captan wny he/she

Questions to ask abfwt year discharge planning:

First Nation

teacher at the

imber

ak tse doctor

you ate

FAX

PHONE NUMBER:

Adult Education

want
or fuse before

m

ow wdl
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oda

of

ow.

neBonghvmr,

To

Ka n625) or visi roam x

ab. your

Ros Latvala is the

arv.+evenam.p.iluau

clothes

EMAIL ADDRESS:

ADDRESS

RimRock Brew Pub

GN 233 022

op. TIA

Marla Watts; Nov- 12 two Rick
15 Walter Thomas. Hope you all
enjoy your day. Love from Marvin,
Pearl, Lisa. Michael, Marvin Jr and
Violet.
Happy birthday goes out to our brother
Cliff 26 yew Nov. SON. You're not getting older, just wiser. Lol. Have a good
one. Love sister Pearl and Marvin, Lisa,
Michael, Marvin, Violet.
Happy birthday Nov. 12 Chuck, Nov.
''3 Tim. From aunt Pearl and family.
Happy birthday for October; Oct. 27
Auntie Bertha. Love niece Pearl and
family. Oct. 21 Wanda. From cue Pearl,
Marvin and kids. Oat 19 Margaret
Robinson. Love cue Pearl and family.
let. 22 Sid. From Marvin, Pearl and
'amity. Oct. 29 Chops (Alex). Love cue
Pearl, Marvin and family.
7

weaned heeth soma ohm roe
room haw

W ma,eaun

food

.Ire tort you have enough money

Slots
4890 Cherry Creek Road, Port Alberni
www.dwnceulmrodt.ca

t.4.111a
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V; Nov.
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Fridays h SetuN:

Cypress Restaurant
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Be acknowledged as an individual.
phyakal and sexual awe or neglect.
FinaM,ur from
adew.
media and aber
Refuse to marc
Hewn. during their appointment or

250.266.4362

W

öpenad.
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Patient- have the right la:

Nellie Adds - Tla -o-qui -ahi Treaty Communications
nellieatieo0tla- o-qui- ahtorg

Chances RimRock

a,.

w..

setting.

Nota:

Tla -o- qui -aht Treaty Communications
catherinefrankltlao- qui- ahtorg
250.266.0333

Catherine Frank

beds

For longer but are so blessed that we
had The time we had with you, even if it
sus Ton short. With every heart you
touched. another Life you changed.

wrrwam

Dumps:

First Nations Members:

Birthdays & congratulations

Your voice is still heard
Your life still inspires,
Your stories Mill told,
Your light still shines and it always
will I guess God had his plans for you
already set.
He was missing an angel, so
You Sadly missed until we meet again
Brother John C.W. and Uncle Herb Joe.
Pearl andfamily

us

chah -nulth Social Issues Follow up

darkness..

I am

(Haiti Jerome

-

Loving Memory of our Dad
Gerry Fred Jr. November 22, 2005

-

back.

And

In Loving Memory
Lawrence G Nihon April 1954November 1970
Ivan Thomas Wilson February 1958
November 1972
As we loved you, so we miss you.
In our memory you
near.
Lots good times, till we meet again.
Love you brother's remembered
by sister
Pearl, Marvin, Lisa, Michael, Marvin,
Paler

11

Ha- Shilth -Sa call

rötiondmrzrkn

o1nnvdmd tdyscharged.
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(250) 724 -5757
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Melody Charlie joins Uu-a-thluk
as capacity building intern
Melody Charlie recently joined the
tt-a-thluk team aS a capacity building
jean. Working alongside Capacity
Building Coordinator borne Manor.
her main role will be delivering educemo and ironing programs in Nutgehah-

nun communal..

oast

c'

My grandparmts

+

a

are (and svere) Louie

and Eva Frank, Ernie and Julia
Campbell, John and Josephine Charlie,
and Joseph and Winona -Thomas. My
beautiful patents, who did such an
Lying job raising me, are Louie and

Selina Frank. My biological father is
Henry Charlie and my biological mother
was Josephine Thom. (Charhe).
My husband was Evan Touchie and
together we created two very beanie
children, Sheldon and Evan Touchie.
They are my entire world
My first job was when was fifteen
years old, working at home in Ahousaht
with youth. I can honestly say that I
have loved 951% of my employment
since then. This past summer I started
1
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Education takes you from VV\ 4T
your community to ours AS
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Indigenous Studies
Indigenous Health Care Assistant
Indigenous Business Leadershlp
Indigenous Family Support
''University transfer courses with Indigen
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H1N1 & Seasonal Vaccination Schedule

-For First Nations
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Abdo., (Daft/ Tue-Fri)
°Adam (Want 0095001g
Tswana- Regular
Wednesday

It

,

-

-Malabo

-000 Pm
t0.00 am -000 PG

4:30 pm

(Holis. Ctry

Uric

Apo,

Clinic

Moo.,

Port Alberni Friendship Centre

900

1

-330 pct
.capon - 2,00 pm

Huway-Tht Came
Henri Start Building
Nov.23)
(Regular CON

I)_

Financial Management (Advanced)

Nov. 26

Conference Caine 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.:
Nordic Walking for Balance and
Stability. p.m. to 3 p.m. Nordic
Walking for Fitness. Enjoy Healthy
snacks, receive a free pedometer and
enter for a chance toxin a set of
Nordic Walking Poles. Participants
must pre-register by calling Laura
Tofinao Paks and Recreation (250)
725-3229.

Port Alberni

Vain Clinic

,

Drop,

ttyuquot

tryst,.

i

100 Pct -4:00 pin

life..

1

-300

PM

-0W pct

lift

1

-

10.00

am-11.30am

i
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she had a passion for her

Iragttag, culture, children and farniry
The potlatch will bc held at the Maht
Malls gym at

11

a.m.

Mal,
a

-.-.-w--.-

1

manse- l'vonk

for $5 or $2 each. Concession serving
dinner plates of half smoked salmon.
For more information call: Linda
Tome, 01 250.7247152. All proceeds
w Annul 7adaM Minima ni,mew
This year's dinner hosted by the Gus
Family.

Continued fmm Page 4.
She told him that their team played in

Community Chr istmm Dinner 2009

lacrosse stick. "I hope you come back
when you're healthy and 100 per cent,"
she said.
Richard Lucas told his nephew Aaron
that it is important for him to know who
he
related to He introduced Simon,
Lions and Johnson Lucas, loll 0g Aaron
that he is important to that side of the
Lucas family. Simon, his son and grandson presented money to Aaron telling

1

follows:

D ec. 5
A 500,6 hr

him to

Dec. 11 to 13
Men's and Women's Ball Hockey
borne, to be held at Maht Mein Gym.
Individual Awards. First place men's
$1,500 (based on 10 t.ms) First place
women's $800 (based on six teams).
Mono entry the $350. Women's Entry
Re 1300. Concession, 50/50, taffies and
more. Contact less Sam lessam@tseshaft.com, Telry Sam at (250) 7237795, Richard Sam Jr. (250) G1-5422,
or Ed Ross at (250) 720-3728.

Seattle
To be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
1330 North 90th St. Seattle (OW Indian
Heritage School at Wilson-Pac(fic).

Native cuisine. rallies. Free admission.
Meet Native unto. selling their midi.
lima] gifts of fine an, basketry, beadwork, carving, clothing, jewelry, chums
and much mom-. Bring the whole fan@
ly Contemporary and traditional arh
holiday- gifts and fun for everyone. Visit
666 also) wattle for updates. Contact:
Jeff Smith, American Friends Service
Committee (206) 632-0500, ext. 17 or
j t'hTha. f
of Show, (206)
sm
-a se's.--a Day
4-799-5719.
'

Quiff, Women's Gatheri,
Jan. 6 to 9, 2010
Quadra Island
-Sowing
to New Id fthtThIsa-Kwa-Lod
meo'
For more in f ornpim
1

the Quit

Turkey Raffle

Port Alberni

Port Alberni

3295309-7,24-3939

larno

Office at

Or toll-free at 14188-624-

7919.

Treaty Planning Session

P.m.&

''" Msem ja Tee'', TV he
'-"M9
held from 10 a.m. to p.m. of both
3

1

p.m. to 6 p.m. at
Soma. Hall, 6200 noon Road. Top
prize: $200 cash. Prizes, Turkeys, Hams,
Roasts and $25 gift cards. Ticke.: three
3

.
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m MimskeSs'

Tim Paul's family performed a song
and dance that Simon meta., came
mss
mum.
from late Ahousaht Chief Earl Mau.).
.

7'0020
"Tim

moved by thde boys,"
he said, speaking
ic of Aaron and Ruben.
'Gm caul and Vic Amos presented
money to Aaro, Simon told them
use
h to buy popcorn.
Lucas told the crowd that the two
brothers work very hard. According to
Lana, liesqui. people meet every two
weeks; they may practise songs and
dances to be always prepared or they
may just talk.
During the late summer Ruben Lucas
spent time with his grandfathe, Chat
Lucas, and asked him to teach him how
to carve paddles so that he could make
pal.
one for Aaron. Ruben made his
die which he brought to the party and
proudly presented
se
to his brother Aaron.
When all (pots finished performancd
and presentation, Bruce and Kelly
Lucas family took part in a dame that
featured Aaron and Ruben as the
!Unhook dancers, much to the delight of
the crowd. The brothers performed the
gruelling dance flawlessly and were
rewarded with loud applause from m
appreciative audience.
The Lucas family ended the evening
presenting special gills to people who
wett above and beyond to help them in
their time of need.
Gideon Smith ,Theived a carving for
being
g by the family's side even though
he, himself era very ill.
you for cuing for your
and tom your generous heal. nod turn,
as Bruce, Kelly, Aaron and Ruben
hugged Smith
They acknowledged Chief Steve Tom
and his wife Kerry, Pani and Jerry Perry,
Linos and Donna Lucas, kale Adams,
lacktt Dawson, Ruben and Nadine Amo,
and many more who dropped everything
to support the ftmily when they needed
is neat)

,

f.t

-

rbon.

Nov. 20 at the Tign Isla
Mara Resort at 1155 Resort Drive in
pal have. Lunch served both days. If
contact Celeste
you have
Haldane at 250-724-5757 or toll free at
77-677-1131 or email
19 and

celestehaldane@muchalmultkorg
To be held from

to hear that Ruben said his
drainer means the world to him, that he
would do anything for him," said Simon
as mom Kelly Lucas wrapped her PA.

.

Jan. 19 and 20, 2010

Nov

_

and

Pon Alberni

Pirate

.e 8 to take his mother to dinner

Telling of the accident, Simon said
Aaron's brother Ruben was he one to
bring immediate aide to his injured
brother by calling 911.
"Your parents are so happy about that

Thunder Sports Hall Hockey

ge

you

.

Invitation to all Ahousaht families and
friends: Hosted by the Robinson Family
& Friends at 5 p.m. at the T-Bird Hall.
Special Guest - Soma. A special ;mho.
tion to all Ahousaht singers and drummers. Bring your drums! Everyone else
bring your ears! Entertainment to fol-

'

loot) hut it was in

she told him.

"Know that everyone wishes you well
and you're always in our Marts." she
said, before presenting him with a

.

Nov. 28

Fundraiser at the Hupacasath House of
Gathering from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m Draws
ttart at 1 ozn. Variety of items cart of

¿slot do

door,

Dec. 12

Cashflow Managements-Cu. Benefit
analysis/Bus. Mgmt. The Nuu-chattnultb
Economic Development Corporation is
hosting at their office at 7563 Pacific
Rim Highway this workshop from 5 p.m.
to 9 NIL This is a free event. Presenter is
Caledonia Fred. Call 250 724.3131.

Nov. 22
Ilea Wolves Slo-Pitch Teen

his honor.

Makah and Friends An Show

Port Alberni

Vancouver (Nov. 26) from 5 p.m. to 8
p.m. at the Vancouver Friendship Centre,
East Hastings Seattle (Nov. 27) at the
Pearl Warren Building 606 12th Ave.
South from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Victoria
(Nov 28) from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Our
lady of the Rosary Church 798
(Midstream Ave. Nanaimo (Nov. 20) at
Fairview School 205 Howard Ave. from
4 p.m. to 7 p.m. Campbell River (Nov.
30) at United Church 415 Pincer, from
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. and Pon Alberni (Dec.
1) 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Italian Centre 4065
6th Ave. Rona Marsden, Indian Red.,
Administrator will be attending (except
Port Alberni) for those who need to
update their status cards. Bring, old status
card and two pekes of identification@or
NCN members belonging to Ditidaht.
HesThia.
ratio a.uyui -:Ira.
Toquaht or ((clutter please ask your ThA
to fax your information to 724-5Th7
prior to Nov. 20. Information 1-877-6771131 or email celettettaldttiettInThehaltt
oats h .oB.

Wc would
to announce the memo.
ritt for the late Linda Watts. We ask
sou to join us ill the celebration of her

arn

1:00 pm

To advertise in Ha-Shilth-Sa
call (250) 724-5757

women, and babies. small household
appliances, kitchen items and bedding.
Everything is absolutely free to those or
Low Income only. If you would like to
know more, feel free to call: 2507234050.

Free workshop with Finnic Certified
Instructor Tora Cameron at the Tin Wis

Health Contra

1)00

on on

Argyle St. from
noon to 2 p.m. Hosted by KUU-US
Crisis Line Society. This garage sale is
meant to reduce harries and provide to
those that do not have financial means.
We will be giving away Jack., coats,
blanket, winter items. clothing for men.
at 2917

Location.

lawman- mason (Nov 195' $ 2fiff
Gold River - Regan OM. Hours

Mira Clinic

Will take place

as

Lucas family

MP/ dime?.

Pon Alberni

Torino

Nov. 21

Moil

Off.

Gold River -Regular Once Hews

NV 25
Nov.

Nov. 26 to Dec.

Eland

Zehdlos

Garage tale for Ivw Inmmr

Nov. 21

Potlatch for Linda Watts

-

OR

Eh*, JNUaapdt

free event. Presenter is Caledonia
Fred. Call 250 724-3131.
a

Treaty Table Meetings

are

4.00 pm 8,00 Pm
Thodm bog- Nov. 23

VIM 09,10

Band Office

Analyzing Financial Statements Bus
Mgmt. The Nuu-chah-nulth Economic
Development Corporation is hotting at
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim Highway
this workshop from 5 pm to 9 p.m. This

Nordic Walking Workshop

1

This Schedule is subject to change; please contact your Meal Corrimunity Health Nurse or the NTC office at (250)724.5757
for further information. Appointments may also be scheduled Cr RTC
NTC Office in Port Alberni - subject to nurse availability_

,

Creek Rd. Doors open at 9 a.m. The
draws begin al p.m. Chrism.
Loon ic Toonie, Prizes, 5060 drams,
concession (bane ck. jam. soup, chat.
nos, dunks). For information contact
Angie Miller at amiller@sd7Ohhca or
at or at 250-723-6251 con. 229.

,,,,,,,chhen,

T.s.ht

Friday

Mehl Malls Gym

Nov 24"1

13a-o-qui-sht -Esowista -Nos
(Regular office hours beUmn, Nov. 231
Gold River - Saga Office hoots Wed-Fri

-700 pct

Drop,

Clink
ttaa dusi ha yup

irs r)

000-ay-aht

10:00 arn

Health Centre - Up the hill
1200 tan -O:OO pct
(Regular CHN Once Nor7211____Drop-In beg Nov 77

Off, Hours (Mon. Tool

Urban Port Alberni (Nov

Thursday

Time

Clio,

No, 23')
Tanana -Regular anon hours Liven. Tim
All First Memo (Nov. IT 8 24')

Tuesday

°

Venue

1-1Ths-dahht -DOWN
(Regular Office hours begnning

Pon Alberni

months & older

Weekly Schedule - Revised November 17, 2009
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Lowrie Imam Fundraiser at
the Hupacasath House of Gathering
5500 Ahab wink Drive off of Beaver
holding

Nov. 24

Is

The ADSS Steering Committee

s

6-..

Nuu-chah-nulth Nursing Program

...ant

Sp

,
`
Aj

-

-

Loon. Toonle Fundraiser
Nov. 21
NGY,

`

1

1

men's cldhes and shoes, women's casual
shoes, bedding, dhows towels, blankets
and cleaning supplies.
Donations can be dropped off 51 4917
Argyle Street Monday- Friday between
10 200. Phone 250-723-4050 for info.

Day
Randal'

Jan.,

1

Financial Management (Advanced)

is

Kackaamin Family Dav<I Moment
Centre (formerly Kakawis) will host
its grand opening in Port
with
guest speakers, Nuu-chah-nultli entertainmenh comedian Skean Rocco,
family dame with a live band, and a
feast. Ribbon cutting ceremong to be
held at noon on Nov. 20. Dinner at 5
p.m. Entertainment at 7 p.m. with
follow. Open House on Nov.
21 from noon to 4 p.m. Take Beaver
Creek Road 9.2 km. Kackaamin is on
the .ft. For more information contact
Vina Robinson at (250) 729-1314 or
vigold@shaw.ea.

OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED (Nor certIlled

Zturreturnreigt

21

Port Alberni

...Pao tt.
- Z=t1o'ntraImer
"Ireftserr"'

'Im'smm's

The Nuu-chalittulth Economic
Development Corporation is hosting at
their Office at 7563 Pacific Rim
Highway this workshop from 5 p.m. Ill
9 p.m. This is a free event. Presenter is
Jennifer Gallic. Call 250 724-3131.

Nutt 1,1,7Z7nPnru 111

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED
PbOt000ples)
I.D. Meet be Intact end mus not be explred

I can say is that I feel so extremely blessed to do what I love and ant so
passionate about. I believe everything
happens for a reamer and we are all
meant to be exactly where we are. arn
so passionate about anything to do with
health and being healthier, so working
with Uu-a-thluk and our traditional foods
couldn't be a better fit for me!
I am grateful for being able tube a part
of something so very close to my heart
and look forward to all die wonderful
exciting things that are yet to come with
Ch-a-thluk.

lal

Port Alberni

Guarantors form
Guarantor rows shout/
only
used in extreme

Marriage
CeMficate

la

-

working with Du-a-Hutt here in Ittatsoo,

ing,

&nigher Evelyn Marshall.

-

groceries, silver jewelry case canned
sockeye and much more. concession,
50/50. Flea market tables available at $5.
Or by donation. Call Joe 720-1497

2

Nov. 19
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Melody Charlie recently joined the
Uue -think team as capacity boiling
intern after helping to coordinate the
Malaise Feasting Project,

5

nieces and nephews. Predeased by step-

w ca.

S

'

`

edition. The
work should have included the follow-

.

P.M
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like to provide additional information to
the obituary written for Elsie Robinson

Elsie Robinson is survived by children
Ill Richard At (Winnipeg), Luke
Allen (Nanaimo), Cliff Mho (Pon
Alberni), Louise White (Nanaimo),
Beverly Robinson (NTha)mo), Russell
Robinson (Ladysmith), Gary Robinson
(Campbell River), Harvey Robinson
1housahl), Villa Robinson (Nanaimo),
Thrice Robinson (Vancouver). Arnie
Robimon. (Ladysmith), Wayne
Robinson (Ahousaht). Y. Kathy Brown
(Ladysmith). Gerald Robinson (Port
Alberni).
Ito Anna Robinson i t
smith h
ohm., mMn
sister Hun,. tt
dadlmkr Amc.a Robinson (Duncan)
many era
including greatgreat grandchildren, and numerous

Sathandary

Or

Clarification) Ha-Shilth-Sa would

and published in the Nov.
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C

KUU-US needs your donations
The KUU-US "All People" Crisis Line
Society is a 24-hour Crisis Response
Service and is seeking donations of gently used items for their free garage sale
to provide low and no income men,
women, and children with clothing, children's toys, household appliances,
kitchen items, and bedding.
The next garage sale is on Nov. 25.
KUU-US is in great need of beds (twin,
double & queen). baby diapers (sizes 4.
5, 6), baby clothes, baby gates, cribs,
double stroller. rear facing car seat. children's clothing and shoe, toiletrim, cutIra, frying pans, pots small kitchen
appliances, dinner, kkchen table and
chairs, night stands, wall units, coats,
rain gear, gloves/scarves/hats, boots,

mamma

Business Relief Series Part

s

nttmary tft.

0012002

gall
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New Mastic CIS issued after
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Last summer,

.Mule'. corm,
Melody worked as
helping
to
coordinate the
I) facilitator
casting project in
Over the
months, she will build on this
experience by working with youth, eldmunity members.
ers. and other
Welcome Melody!
A Word From Melody:
My name a Melody Charlie and I am
a proud member of the Ahousaht First
Nation. I am grateful that the Ucluelet
has allowed
First Nation (and Ito
my children and I to be a pan of their
wonderful community for the last 17,

(one piece of primary

Slaws

.ç I.D wfien applying RI- a Status Card
oThes of he
piece. of secondaylo (one awns much have a digitized photo)
or one piece of secondary ID. vain a Guarantof's Ion).

mieTh dam provide

1,

Of Indian

ICerlificate

\' -
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Community tieyond

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION FOR STATUS CARD
ISSUANCE
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Bruce and Kelly Lucas say they are
greatly appreciative to the paramedics
Ibr Their professional conduct and how
they handled Aaron. She went on may
Mat she and Bruce think that through the
pally, Aaron discovered how much pmplc care Maui him by the number of
people that were there. Because of his
drug-induced coma, he was not aware
how many people were at the hospital.

,
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Find a trusted source for info
Continued from page I.
lbc virtual summit

olationof many remote First
reduce the isolation
Nations communities, she said.
AFN National Chief Shawn All.. said
Aboriginal communities were at different
levels of understanding about H INI.
The virtual summit was to provide a
update on preparations about the second
wave of the flu pore and a step toward
an improved response io other health
concerns that face First Nations communities. They have to find a way to live
beyond one crisis to another, he said.

Key figures providing information
Chief Public Health Officer
David Butler ]ones, De. Kim Barker, an
AFN health consultant, and Dr. Paul
Gully, Senior Medical Advisor, Health
ere the

`

Canada.
The summit showed video of some of

the efforts of First Nations communities
dealing with the HINT threat It also featured a pre-recorded youth roundtable
where young people discussed their concoma and criticism of the pandemic
response so fee..
Some of the concerns the youth raised
was the differing messages being
received about the rims and the vaccines.
People, they said, were scared, and that
fear were media driven.
Only described the confidence Canada
has in the safety of the vaccine, and said
that it relieves the misery of getting the

flu virus.
Of the roll -out of the vaccination
schedule, Gully said that it had gone very
well, but one thing they hadn't anticipated was the number of people who would

Be strong

I

referred to as student -on- student abuse,
Thompson said Canada has made it their
hairless to contact fernier students
alleged to have assaulted other students.
These persons of interest have right to
know that they they've been amused of
Sault and to defend themselves if they
so choose.

People who have been named P01's

(Persons of Interest) are assured they
may still turn to Indian Residential
School Survivors' Society for unbiased
assistance because workers there recognize it was the residential school system
that created the circumstances.
''We don't wane to
our communities
further divided and wive been working
on ways to provide support for all,
including POI's," said Chmleson.
For those that are falsely accused of
assaulting fellow students, Thompson
told them they have a right to have their
own hearing to defend themselves.
"We must remembse that even those
POI's were children at the time," he said.
Charleson reminded people who
received letters naming them as POI'S
that, at the point of receiving the letter, it
is not a
final charge, but that's not to
say that criminal charges may not come
at a later date.
One elder admitted that he did not read
the fine print when he hired his lawyer.
III complained that not only did the
lawyer do little to defend his rights; he
took an additional 15 per cent on top of

IIILr

Wanlen

Emp.oymenl
WAKEN MAD AMY- I'll

availpublic
speaking
able for Workshops and
for people who live with F.A.S.D. (250)
315 -2188. I was boni with this Sept 26,
1969. Tim Manson.
ODD JOBS WANTED: Agendas
woman (NCN) looking for any odd jobs,
willing to do anything. Please call 250720 -9800.
be

WANTED: To bay house on Tseshaht
Reserve. Call lay 250 -723 -7772 or cal
735-2596 -

WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
node beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and
Elsie john at 604 -833 -3645 or do e141720 6 St, New Westminster BC

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball
caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale Tmd:tiorel hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade.
mail whupelthweaver@shaw.ca

ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewellry, artwork, including cedar roses,
Wring orders 723 -4827.

AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING

.

refvices Okra.
SERVICES OFFERED: Everyone needs
a break. Will dc housekeeping, yard work,

information by contacting us at (250)726 -7342 or
fax (250)726-7352 attention to Housing
Administrator.
WANTED TO BIN' Good Plea wming
HP motor with controls Please phone
Bernard at I- 250 -670 -1133.

swamp grass and cedar bark Please call
741 -0192 in Nanaimo.

shopping, cooking and babysitting.
Seniors discount @ $8 per hour and $9 per
hour cash only Mary Anne 25,720.
0962.

rs.

Please send

us this

Afxommo..wuons

FOR SALT Cedar
weaving by wii -nuk
Mary Martin.

ñ tenrn
tt
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um
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arectricni, small tonne mpaas)
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FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250.724 -5290.
NITINAHT I AKE MOTEL. Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and worldclass recreation at you doorstep! For
ree10100 and other information call

taring
B Events
smell mlaISS evens
Cu

oemm.ngpAeen -e
rg t e geode
creative, kin 8 respectful wee

redo'

ow
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72647e2dord6namgus@Yanoosa

Kivell

1

I

in,

TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE. CAMPGROUND & MARINA; Reservations available. Open year
round. Status Gigs available.
8306 or 1- 250 -726 -8349.

1

-25,

726-

turmoil.
Thompson warned that adjudicators at
the hearing all for every detail, and relating this kind of information can be
extremely troubling for many people. The
Indian Residential School Survivors
Society has support workers willing to
stand with former students as they face
the adjudicators. Or, they may take anyone they feel comfortable with them as
support.
In extreme cases of abuse and trauma
some former students are being advised
to go outside the AIP and sue Canada
directly in civil court.
"After the hearing you're going to need
some time to look after yourself. Arrange
to lake time off of work before, during
and after the hearing," said Charleson.
Lisa talked about the future care plan.
Those receiving compensation through
the AIP are eligible for
to
$15,000 for counseling or traditional
activities that aide in the healing process.
"You must prepare an itemized list of
what the money will be spent on and, if
approved, it will be included in your
ward," she told them. The Future Care
Plan award must be spent on healing
activities.

gym..

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call
(250) 724 -5757

I

nk..

WASHING
ia.ia

BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector
Road, Pon Alberni. B.C. (250)724 -2603

or

or ee1731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and toilet facilities Null shah ninth rate available.
www.bearwattshinnnow

Daniel Blackstone
e

A

Ilea.:

Tattoos

Prat-moons

A.h9n
arming, Formal

by Rick
Call

or Informal

COIN. Awvrnaa

,r

M0)757-9366 or
bleckstonedQ}baw.m

Outstanding Cum Appeal
Fall/Spring Cleanup
Pruning, Trimming, Shearing,
Landscape, Gardening arm.
1

Handyman Services.
Can Richard 72,9169 or hare 7245063 fora FREE estimate!

(250)
724-4931

Omega
essential fatty acids (EPA's)
(the good fall). Available from Faith and
Richard Wat. @ (250) 72,2603 (eel)
731 -5795.
FOR SALE: One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2'A - I reduction In good run nine order. Can be seen in Ahousaht. Call
Chester @670 -2585 7.
FOR SALE: House at 399 bowie..
Secluded location, Sold with bed and
breakfast business. $225,000. (250) 7253482.
FOR SALE; Priced to sell. 14 ft. X 70 ft.

House of Hin -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion

Deluxe Princeton 1993 Manufactured
Homo 2 Bedroom, plus 12 fl. X 18 ft.
addition, total 1190 square fee.
Located at Sprout lake Mobile Home
Park. Build in vacuum, dishwasher, sun deck, storage shed Heat pump with Air
conditioning, lake /Beach Access. $247.00
month pad rent Asking: $110.000. 00 or
best reasonable offer, By ap
only. NO AOENTS!For Info telephone
= 250 -724- 5290.E-mail:wallysamuel@telus.net Websito
w smithlistings.mm/samuelisamu

Denise Williams, Designee

Hnoria. PC
Phone: (250) 382 -7379

Email wincee(yyparificraasl nee

lames

"Wigs

Swan

Native Artist.
250- 383.9779 home
250.361 -7389 cell

el/htm
FOR SALE. Hesquiabt Place of Learning
a chain available for
has some new

will apply. The
lengrh X 30 wide X 24 high:

tables are 60
$.75 each. The desks are adjustable.
$53.35 each. Ca11250- 670 -1191; a -mail:
spuds- 18o Nomad.. Rebecca Aden
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of Learning
FOR SALE' 2001 Rockwood Tent
Trailer. slaps 5, fridge, forced air furnace,
impasse stove. owner. $7000. Call for
more info 250.723-4096 after 5 pm.
FOR SAI FOR RENT Great commercial opportunity. Great location by
Tweet Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
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FOR SALE:'-005 Ford Winds..
Asking $7,000.00 Serious enquires only.

21
1a_-CÇ
7294247

.

250 -745 -6237.

4'
«M

CAR FOR SALE; 1986 Firehird. 2 door,
seats up to 4 people, white, flip up head-

&1.112

ar

ore

wrZo= 7r-1222=

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dunn ara
250-723 -1971

r-ATLE
ICIRIC

a.wse 7051

wa.79.377a

-

lights. good condition. Also, included are
a spare tires (2 lame tires for the back), I
need e larger vehicle for grand kids contact Lavigne Jack at 2503863393 or cell
250 -202.5560.

VAN FOR SALE: Blue 1995 GMC
Van. look good, runs groM. Offers.
Please call Curt for more information at
250-723-0145.

or rent for 51,000 a month. Call Richard
Watts, 250.724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795.
FOR SALE: Elegant wedding dress,
classy and simple, white satin dress with
Massive beaded waistline. Size 9/10.
Purchased for 51.550. Selling for $29590.
Contact 259724 -3049.
FOR SALE: New Air Hockey Game.
$95.00 and 14-ft metal boat for $375.00
and large trampoline $150. to horsepower,
five speed Sears riding lawn mower
$275.00. large area mg. Attract sage
peen and cream with simple comer and
can. floral design, 12 X 811, $150.
Con.. 250- 724.1049.
FOR SAI E: Plymouth Grand Voyageur.
Loaded, low 1500.(, can on fuel. 4 new
'res. $1900. (2rsepowerl101 IS
Boost. Boat
llorsepower motor and
Miler (250) 723 -ß249e

Professional AvaRbleWoekshops,con-

f nemea. healing circles, retreats, canoe
journeys. Telephone 250-720 -7tí44

Welding: Truck fiat decks, aluminum
ramps and walk ways. repairs. set. Call
Dustin. Telephone: 250-723 -2828 or
250 -720 -6282

Call 250- 735-2271.

Experience foot reflexology for relaxation
and to energize. To book a session phone
250 -725 -3482
CERTIFIED EXP CARPENTER: for
hire phone Dave Watts 250-723 -9870.
Completed 4 year program Common
College in theoretical and practical

Creating
Greatness" books:
$20 each. All sales
proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fund.

Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250.724 -3131

aspects

of the

(capo.

trade with

dter-

provincial certification ticket.

and carvings.
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FOR SALE. Deer hides $10.00 each.
Excellent for drum making. 720.2932.
FOR S.E. Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shirt per day. Cando four to
eight colors. Call Billy Keillah at (250)

you're interested.
PACIFIC ' LANCE SEAL OIL your
source of OMEGA I. Both Omega and

jamesswan@fetus..
jDwan®ftwanato ices

Mental

muriekmal-

George Watts

ing, basic plumbing. Phone Bill Webster
778 -421 -1511.
MASSAGES in your home or mine.

LONG BEACH REFLEXOLOGY
STUDIO offers fan reflexology sessions.

OR SALE:

HE PRE/ENT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics. Specializing ie Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
repreant designs@gmail.eom

IDItDggE

I

III

al

me at

Call Bruce 728 -1414

Gordon Dick
Nuu-ehh -vulth
Art in Gold Silver and Wood
email: gordondick @shaw.ea

the 15 per cent that Canada pays.

Rapwi:d

caring. Email

FOR SALE:

-250.
716 -9991 or eel 250.
739 -4240 wwweedaring.com
cedarweavmg@shawc
1

250 745 -3844.

Ming and Renovations

rt.,c

723 -6511.

FOR SALE: Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets, Kee
Earrings
and also fancy Choke,
rs, moccasin pins or

731 -9943.

FOR RFNT:2 bedroom house in
55,10 no. $800/monih with SMOG security deposit required. Call Robert Peters at
W r 591 -1626
FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has eons to rent by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For information phone

HOUSE RENOVATIONS: Decks sid-

1111131131I =1=111531=1M

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitinaht, 3 comer, sharp and

o

advised anyone going through the
AIP to be strong through the harrowing
hearing.
"You're doing this for you and for your
children," he told them.
Charleson said It is very important to
find a good therapist, one with a good
understanding of trauma, before, during
and after the AIP process. It takes six
months to one year from making the
application before you get an actual hearing. Reliving, writing about and talking
about what happened can cause emotion -

CLASSIFIED ADS

Artists

WANTED. Ueluelet First Nation is looking to build a contact list for carpenters &

through the process

Continued from page I.
Thompson advised former students that
they can get former classmates to sign
forms confirming one's attendance at rem
idential schools and have the form notarind as proof.
Regarding abuse suffered at the hand.
of other mote ial school students,

a

lamb home to the reserves to receive the
vaccinations.
First Nations were given priority to get
the vaccinations because of the socioeconomic conditions in Aboriginal communities that put them at a higher risk of
getting the flu: overcrowding, lack of
clean water to wash hands, and poverty
are some of the indicators the led to that
consideration.
Gully also said that people need to find
a trusted source from which to get their
information about HIN I. and warned
against some of the Web information that
has been spreading fear and doubt about
the vaccine.
Being Immunized is key to getting
ahead of the wave, was a main message
from the group
St. Theresa's Point in Manitoba was
particularly hard hit when the first wave
of HINT hit. A video described what the
community was doing to protect itself
from the second wave of the flu virus.
One young man said in his language
unity was
that the message in the c
immunize
you don't get sick" It was
a very simple message that carried a lot
of weight with the community whose
population suffered a great deal in the
first wave of HIN1.
Another message from the group was
that if you need an anti -viral to treat
HIN I, don't wait to get it Don't wait for
a lab to confirm that you have that strain
of the flu virus.
Butler Jones said the basic message is
simple: Protect yourself. Get vaccinated.
And, if needed, get treatment.
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Lost and Found
LOST At Junior All Native
Championships during Spring Break: one
blue gym bag containing Reversible blue
and white, Ditidaht Hawks Jersey with
Cherie on blue side and number 13 also
long -sleeve Wol pack shin. This jersey is
brand new and we would like she return of
it please. Contact Phyllis Shaw at 250 745- 3253( home) or 250- 745 3223 (work)
or mail phyllis shaw_s4(arhomail.com
LOST: Omni with whale painted on it. On
I . 28 t party t Maht Metes Gym. Call
(250) 745 -3483.
LOST: Gold necklace with a lin X lin
Indian design butterfly pendant lass seen
on my niece at the Ucluelet Seconder,
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams @ 6791150 or email ballgnl@hot=thorn. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwitsa and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl at
the House of Hill-mite. Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
LOOM A hummingbird carved by Butch
black cord (necklace] at the
Evelyn Marshall potlatch. October 2516
in the Alberni Athletic Hall. Contact 250.
598 -0502.

-

.

MEETING FACILITATOR /
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meet'net going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.

Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Watts, Wealth -.aI
(250) 7242601 or (m1)731.5795. Available any

9

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING

9

SF.RVICEN: Tracey Robinson
home :723.8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings. Showers. Graduations,
Banquets. Brunches, Dinners. Super
Host and Food Safe Certified

TS G TRUCKING. SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724 -3975.

FOR HIRE:Pickup Muck and driver. Need
something transported or towed?
Transport/move
mOlr furniture, fridge. stoves,
outboard
utba
motors, your beat canoe or travel
Mailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250 -724 -5290.
FREE I AN1'UACF CI afSFS' at
Huparasuth Hall. Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pre. (Bring your own
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 pre.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME cam kleeu.
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.
THAW' dalLIIS FI &ERN A requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with as. Singing and bumming native
dancing, storytelling curds of any kind and
crib playas. Came and share some special
times with us. If you are interested, please
contact Bunt Cranmer at 724 -5655.

-

Dick..

:

Marino
FOR SALE: Area "G" AI Troll License
37.5 ft. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250.
670 -95]3 or leave e message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250.
670 -9563.
FOR SAI E: Custom made nets 12501
923 -98M.

WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael @ 720ó026.
FOR SALE, 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably posed. View
at sellyomboatca. Phone (250) 380 -3028.
FOR SALE: 16 FT. Malibu 90 horse
yamaha $4,400 take boat and motor. 250.
745 -6220.
FOR SALE: 115 Horsepower Mere outboard motor. Like new. Test 150 compression in all 4 cylinders. Half price.
Ask for Willie 1250) 7234249.

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

Residential School Claims
If You Have Questions About:
Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free 1- 866 -988 -6321
PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

.
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QLff" Victory for Nuu- chah -nulth
Nuu -chah -nulth

Nations celebrated a major legal victory on November 3 when BC
Supreme Court Justice Nicole Garson handed down her decision in the fisheries litigation.
Below are some of the highlights from the 307 -page decision:

r'

A>irfrtal Rights

is

Justice Garson found that the Nuu -chah -nulth plaintiffs have an
aboriginal right to fish for any species of fish in their territories
and to sell that fish. Although she stated this is not a right to fish
and sell fish "on a large
. industrial scale," it is a right to sell into
the commercial marketplace.

A

The Judge also found that each plaintiff Nation is entitled to
exercise their aboriginal rights to fish in their claimed fishing
territories, which includes the rivers, inlets, and sounds
extending approximately nine miles offshore.

;

¡:

This aboriginal right is based on the fact that prior to contact
with Europeans, "fishing was an overwhelming feature" of
the Nuu -chah -nulth way of life, and that the Nuu -chah -nulth

-

regularly traded "significant quantities" of fish.
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representing Nuu -chah -nulth Nations put forth
an argument for aboriginal title to fishing territories as an
alternative claim to aboriginal rights. Since the plaintiffs
succeeded on the aboriginal rights claim, Justice Garson did not
rule on aboriginal title.
Lawyers
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The Judge found that Canada's regulation
and management of
.
the fishery infringed on the plaintiffs' aboriginal rights to sell
fish. She noted the difficulties that Nuu -chah -nulth individuals
and communities have had participating in the current regime
and suggested that it will be necessary for Canada to depart
'

from its strict adherence to

h

a

policy of treating all commercial

fishers identically.
The Judge found that Canada had not infringed Nuu -chah -nulth
aboriginal rights when regulating the clam fishery and food and

i
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1 Rights

ceremonial fisheries.
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The Judge found that Canada couldn't justify its infringements
of Nuu -chah -nulth aboriginal rights because it has never

recognized the existence of those rights.
Photos from top:
t) NTC President Cliff Atleo answers questions for
the media following the decision's announcement.

that before determining Canada had failed to
justify its infringement of the plaintiffs' aboriginal rights, the
parties first need to consult and negotiate based upon the
findings in her judgment. She gave the parties two years to
She concluded

President Priscilla Sabbas -Watts (L) and
Vancouver resident Julia Eaton (R) sing in celebration
after the decision was announced in the Nuu -chahnulth fisheries litigation.
2) NTC Vice

f

reach

a

negotiated resolution.

the full decision, visit this link online:
http://www. courts. gov.bc.ca /jdb- txt /SC /o9 /14/zoo9 BCSCI494.htm

To read

other supporters sing a song of thanks
for the legal team who represented the Nations
during the court case.
3) Chiefs and

,r

Can we sell fish now? Not yet!

4) Ahousaht elder Stanley Sam leads supporters in a

prayer on the law court steps.
handful of supporters
who attended almost every day of the trial.
5) Julia Eaton was one
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Although the judge found plaintiff Nations have an Aboriginal
right to sell fish and other seafood, she also gave the Nations
and Canada two years to negotiate regulations that will apply to
the Nuu -chah -nulth fishery. In the meantime, current laws and
regulations will continue to apply, If any Nuu -chah -nulth fish or
sell fish in contravention of current regulations, there could be
serious consequences for those individuals, as well as for the Nuu chah -nulth case overall.

t

rights to fini anal to sell twit,
that these plaintiff have 44-a
air.f Canal has not taken. those specific rights. into a,cc.oxot
c'ft its lrfazKaie-oc.etti 61 the Pacific ftal-Bries.
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Ph: 250,724.5757
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Justice Nicole Carson, Nuu -chah -nulth Fisheries Litigation decision

